The object of this research is designing of new robot-to-robot communication system working in the middle of highway/roads to support mobile safety for approaching vehicles. The result of research project directs to a group of safety robot devices which induce a vehicle on a bypass route, as a vehicle guidance method using the same, and a vehicle safety guidance system. According to an embodiment of the present invention, a safety device includes a detector configured to detect a vehicle approaching the safety device, and an image projector configured to project an image onto a road surface approaching the vehicle when the detector recognizes an approach of the vehicle. It can include. According to the present invention, when it is necessary to guide the vehicle to the bypass route, the driver of the vehicle can grasp the detour route in time and move the vehicle to the next lane.
. System Dynamics Diagram: Social, economic, environment around mobility industry. [10] A considerable amount of research has been carried out regarding the road safety with causality. 48 To answer the question if some factors has any effect in reducing the number of road traffic crashes, 49 most of the published paper used regression models with observational data. The low pavement 50 marking visibility can cause for rate of accidents at night than during the day, comparing of two 51 popular methods: In the field of road safety, data are restricted to drivers and vehicles involved in road accidents 55 only. To solve selection bias problem, responsibility analyses to evaluate the effect of a given factor on 56 the risk of accident. [18] solving methods of the present invention results, which are possible to: 66 • Improve the visibility of recognizing the information that the driver of the vehicle to move to the 67 bypass path when it is necessary to guide the vehicle to the bypass path at night.
68
• Increase the level of safety and accident prevention when road management.
69
• Inform the driver of the detour route efficiently to bypass the unusable road so that the safe 70 driving, and enable the driver to try to avoid the unavailable road to effectively inform the detour 71 route to drive safely. As a technical answers for achieving the above contextual problems, according to a first aspect of 74 the research, as a robot device, a recognizing unit for detecting a vehicle approaching the robot device 75 and the vehicle when the recognizing unit detects the approach of the vehicle It can include an image 76 projection unit for projecting an image on the approaching road surface.
77
Second, there is provided a vehicle guidance method performed by a robot device, the method 78 comprising: detecting a vehicle approaching the robot device, and detecting the approach of the vehicle 79 to display an image on a road surface approaching the vehicle; Projecting can include.
80
At last, in a vehicle guidance system including a plurality of robot devices, sensing the approach 81 of the vehicle to project a warning image on the road surface, at least one other robot device of the 82 plurality of robot devices It can include a first robot device for transmitting the access information and 83 a second robot device for receiving the access information from the first robot device and projecting 84 the detour path image.
85
According to any one of the above-described problem solving means of the present research, 86 when a device meet the needs to guide the vehicle to the bypass path, the driver of the vehicle can 87 timely determine the bypass path and move the vehicle to the bypass path. Further, it is possible to 88 efficiently inform the driver of the vehicle that the road is in an unusable state.
89 Figure 5 . A vehicle guidance network according to robot-cloud-app communication.
User Research on Vehicle Guide System in the Road

90
To bypass the path on risk, the drivers have to be informed via personal information channel(e.g. 91 mobile phone application) from vehicle guidance system network. 
Problem Definition
uses a frequency band in a range of 20 KHz to 79 GHz to measure a distance from an object. In 143 particular, the frequency band of the ultrasonic sensor used as the identification unit is not limited to 144 the above-mentioned frequency band.
145
The recognition unit(210) periodically measures the distance between the robot device(200) and 146 the vehicle, and when the measured distance between the vehicles is close to 600m and 500m, the which the vehicle should bypass, such as '->' and '»>'. In this case, the image to be projected can be set 162 by the image manager(240) to be described later.
163
The image projector(220) can project an image on a road surface approaching the vehicle when 164 the distance measured by the detector (210) is within a preset range. In addition, when the distance 165 from the vehicle measured by the recognizing unit(210) using the ultrasonic sensor is within a preset 166 range, the image can be projected onto the road surface to which the vehicle approaches. For example, 167 when the distance from the vehicle is detected to be less than 500m, the image can be projected on the can cause the light emitter(280) to be described later to emit light so as to notify an operator when the 279 remaining charge remaining battery is within a preset remaining range.
• Control the projection angle to project an image on the road surface R within the distance D from 333 the vehicle 300, and project the image according to the projection angle.
334
• Generate access information when the vehicle(300) approaches the robot device(200) (S630).
335
• Transmit the access information generated by the at least one other robot device(200) (S640). Preprints (www.preprints.org) | NOT PEER-REVIEWED | Posted: 1 January 2020 doi:10.20944/preprints202001.0002.v1 Figure 13 . An exemplary views for explaining a vehicle guidance system.
Figures. 13 to 14 are exemplary views for explaining the vehicle guidance system, the vehicle
The foregoing description of the present invention is intended to be illustrative, and those skilled 418 in the art will understand that the present invention can be easily modified in other specific forms 419 without changing the technical spirit or basic features of the present invention. will. Therefore, it 420 should be understood that the above-mentioned embodiments are illustrative and not restrictive in all 421 aspects. For example, each component described as a single type can be implemented in a distributed 422 manner, and similarly, components described as distributed can be implemented in a combined form.
423
The design of the sensor robot first focused on ease of installation and operation. In its operation, 424 swarm robotic technology communication becomes active as a public device status report. We 425 introduced safety lighting systems and interfaces to interoperate robots and gather information 426 together. Preventive design is one way to solve problems. Based on the cooperation of relevant 427 agencies, we will work in the same external environment as the actual highway, and implement First requirement is personalized experience during the trip. While using the "Different way to 441 work" function, user can get guide of the best route using big data (car accidents, traffic situation, rest 442 area, drowsiness rest area) from collected data such as highway information API. commuter to select the alternative way as shown on Figure 0 . This application function suggests commuters a different way which they used to pass. Operation 455 of the app to find the optimal route using big data APIs(weather, current traffic conditions, rest stops, to select the alternative way as shown on Figure 17 . Table 4 shows the database construction of "Refresh way to work".
499 Table 4 . Data type and causal inference in DB of "Refresh way to work". 
Index(type) VDS by lane Speed by direction Local route speed by hour
